1620 Central Avenue NE, Studio 270, Minneapolis, MN 55413

P-612-706-0838

International Pageant Photo Packages

___All images from the week of one contestant, on a flash-drive
___NEW!Competition images of contestant on stage, on a flash-drive
___15 images on a CD, you pick the images
___7 images on a CD, you pick the images
___Individual image on a CD, you pick the image

F-651-275-0217

$400.00
$350.00
$270.00
$140.00
$40.00

To pick your images, go to www.paulapreston.com, click on Event Photos & Proofs, then
Galleries and there you will see the pageant files. You will need to email Paula at
paulapreston@qwest.net with the following 3 pieces of information for each image; 1.
the name of the file the image is found in, 2. the image number located below the image
and 3. a brief description of the image.

___Coffee table book* hard cover, stitched, can only be ordered as an add on to
$100.00
___Evening Gown Poster 16x20 with name,title,year,ready finals night $40.00
___Fun Fashion Poster 16x20 with name,title,year, ready finals night $40.00
___Poster Box for added protection of the poster
$8.00
___DogTag on chain,evening gown image front,name,title,year on back
$27.00
___Holiday Ornament porcelain ball with 'Season's Greetings' on back $30.00
___Filigree Ornament porcelain
$35.00
___Wallet/phone case leather, women
$50.00
___Makeup Case 10"Wx5.5"Hx1.75"D, 3-8 images
$60.00
___Coffee mug evening gown image
$22.00
___Group Print 16x20 with International Pageant and year
$60.00
___NEW! Charm Bracelet 5 image charms
$60.00

Competition or All week flash-drive packages

Fill out the below information,to 651-275-0217, or email it
to paulapreston@qwest.net, or mail to the address at the top of the form.
VISA, MasterCard, Discover cards, or personal checks are accepted. If your check is

returned by your financial institution for any reason, a $40.00 charge will be assessed.

Contestant Name & Title_____________________________________________Year________
Ship to Address ________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________State________ Zip_______________
Country_________________________________________________________________________
Phone______________________________email________________________________________
Card Number_____________________________________________________ Exp.___________
Name on Card_____________________________________________Bill to Zip____________
Signature_______________________________________________________________________
Orders take 6-8 weeks to ship once your choices are received. Mail Fee is
additional and varies according to ship to.
*Coffee Table Book will be a separate charge to PT*CM-Cnstl Wyoming MN and
take an additional 4-5 weeks.

